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A Huge thank you 
to all who are helping in anyway during the present crisis. Thank you for distributing leaflets regarding support for those 
who are self - isolating. We have formed our own 'Team Corona' but there will be others in our church family who are also 
involved in help from telephone calls, emails and more sophisticated forms of communication to getting shopping and 
medicine for people. Let us do all we can with many others in our parish to support our community during this difficult time. 
 
Please write into the Church office to let us know how you are doing. We would love to hear from you! 
 
We have our favourite websites to go to for encouragement listed on this newsletter. 
Jane is very helpfully keeping us informed of some of the things that we can access from the Church nationally for worship, 
prayer and information. Two organisations that have helped me in my faith and are always worth having a look at are The 
Gospel Coaltion which is based in the US - just google Gospel Coalition. Also, in the UK Theos - which has as its tag line -
Understanding Faith. Enriching Society is also worth exploring.  

************************* 
Sermons and talks  
will continue to be uploaded onto the web. I have been experiencing (I’m sure to no-one’s surprise) one or two technical 
difficulties which may mean that sermons will be there but a little shorter than usual!  
It is my intention to have a short meditation for use on Good Friday as well as Easter Day.  

************************* 
Bible reflections on Psalms and Philippians 
Ross is writing some notes on selected Psalms and on Paul's letter to the Philippians. This can be found on the website 
on the section About St Peters. 

************************ 
Daily Prayers 
We are encouraging members of St Peter’s Church to pray each day at 8am and 8pm. 
Please ‘join together’ in prayer so that we can be united as a church family during this time when we cannot physically be 
together. 

************************* 
Good News and thoughts 
If you have any good and positive news, words or thoughts to share, please contact Jane dittonchurch@btconnect.com 
There are still some good news stories at this time but sadly we are not getting to hear them.  
Please send in yours so that we can be lifted and thankful for this! 

************************* 
 
 

‘We are here to demonstrate God’s love for all as shown in Jesus to people where we live and work’ 

Sunday 5th April 2020 
Palm Sunday  

Over the following weeks we will continue to be church together outside of the church building.   
The website and Facebook page are regularly updated with information to help us to continue to 

pray, worship, show God’s love and support for one another.  
Facebook: St Peter’s, Ditton  

Website: Dittonchurch.org.uk 
 

Safeguarding Officer: Sandie Thomas 
Email: Safeguard.stpetes@gmail.com 

 
Ross: ross.terranova@hotmail.co.uk   Telephone: 01732 842027 

Church Office: dittonchurch@btconnect.com 
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JAM Group  
The JAM group ‘met’ virtually again on Sunday and heard about how Moses got water from a rock. They also sang songs 
together!  

************************* 
Church Building Update  
We have now received 5 priced tenders for the internal wall plaster works.  
These ranged from £10 to £20K and a working group from the church will shortly be meeting with the two most suitable 
contractors to ask questions of them and decide who to let the contract to.  
Negotiations are continuing electronically for now so it is hoped that work will not be too delayed. It will take between 1 to 2 
weeks to remove the plaster which will be off for between 9 to 18 months to allow the structure to dry out fully before re-
plastering starts.  
The Diocesan Advisory Committee have agreed to the installation of roof guttering which will reduce the amount of 
rainwater getting on to the walls and there will be a meeting with Marley who manufacturer guttering to discuss the 
appropriate type and fixing to use. Further information on progress and financial implications will be relayed to you through 
the newsletter in due course. 

************************* 
Pastoral Support 
We already have a list of people who have volunteered their help with shopping and calling others in the community who 
are isolated. If you would like to join this list, please contact Jane (working from home) dittonchurch@btconnect.com 
Please indicate if you are happy for your name and contact details to be passed on to be distributed in the community. If 
you are staying at home, and are in need of help, please contact Jane or Ross so that support can be arranged.  

************************* 
Food Bank 
We have been in contact with Pilsdon at West Malling. They continue to need food to give to those in need. If you are able 
to get out, you can drop items to them directly. Contact Jane if you need details of where to go. We are also looking into effective 
ways of joint donations and deliveries.   

************************* 
Church Family updates 
To help us to stay connected, over the next few weeks I will ask members of the Church family to send me details of how 
they and their family are doing in these unusual times – think of it as a virtual catch up over coffee!  

************************* 
At Home with David & Pauline Grimes 
We are finding it odd to be indoors every evening as meetings have all ceased. 
Pauline is providing the necessary material to enable our homegroup to complete the Lent course by all doing the study in 
their own home at the same time - hopefully with biscuits. She has been to the (ghost) town of Maidstone to purchase 
essential supplies and has often been the only one on the bus back. Much time has been spent trying to arrange home 
delivery of groceries but without success, so we therefore will have to join the supermarket queue at some time. 
David, being in the vulnerable class (age/medical) is endeavouring to reduce the various mounds of paper - he is famous 
for his vertical filing system. His hospital appointments for both ears and eyes have understandably been cancelled. 
We go for a social distancing walk most days and on a Sunday listen to the radio service at 8am and watch the TV one 
later. Uplifting as they are, they do not give the interaction of our own services in Church. 
 
At Home with Geoff and Pauline Matthews   
Both our daughter’s families are “Home Schooling” the grandchildren - Elinor and Lee with their 6-year-old twins. Elinor’s 
duties are in the morning, when she has come up with lots of imaginative ideas but by lunchtime, she is exhausted! After 
lunch Lee takes over and does PE and Science with them for a short time. Last week he created an amazing assault 
course around the garden, and with “What’s App” sent a speeded-up video with music of them tearing round the course. 
The twin’s verdict is “Home Schooling “, is the best! We would value prayer for Sophie, who has lowered immunity due to 
the drug she is on to control her skin problem and is therefore at greater risk from coronavirus.  

Emma and Sam in Rennes are also in “Lockdown”. Sam is able to work from home and he is extremely busy, as he is 
involved with disseminating information about the Coronavirus to Engie’s employees and clients. Emma meanwhile is 
attempting to teach Amiel(10) who needs much encouragement in the “Home Schooling” routine. She is using inventive 
ways to keep him happy and occupied which is so important! Quite a challenge!! Granddaughters Lelia(16) and Lois(13)are 
both working hard on-line with their learning. They have strict deadlines to meet from Lycee and College. They even have 
to record what physical exercises they are doing each day. The family are enjoying virtual church. Everybody is keeping in 
touch regularly which is great.  

As for us, we are trying to stay connected with as many friends and family as possible using the phone. With our 
neighbours we are exchanging little greetings, funnies, problem solving puzzles etc. by posting them on our opposite 
windows. That has been very amusing. We also meet over the garden fence as we work, when the weather permits. Our 
“Brain” food is a daily match of “Super Boggle”, a word game we really enjoy. Another activity is working through our photo 
albums and being reminded of people and events over many years. Our daily prayer and bible reading have been helpful 
and often very relevant to the current situation. We miss our church fellowship but very much appreciate Jane’s and Ross’ 
efforts to help keep us stay connected.  
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Church of England.org 
 

For information from the Church of England please visit their website where you will find guidance on live streaming of 
services, radio broadcasts, Daily Prayers and other useful information.  

 
BBC Radio 4  

also broadcast a Sunday service at 8.10am 
 

A recommended You Tube watch  
J John – What Happened at God’s Funeral  

 
Recommended songs to listen to 

It Is Well - Kristene Dimarco  
10,000 Reasons (Bless the Lord) - Matt Redman 

Lead On, Lead On - Stuart Townend 
 

Apps to download 
Visit - Church of England /apps    

 for a list of helpful apps for prayer and reflection to download onto your device.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prayer Themes for the Week 

 
Amidst the huge anxiety caused by Covid19 pray that the Church will exercise a ministry of care that will 

demonstrate something of the love of Christ. 
 

Pray for all those involved in planning for the challenge caused by the health emergency - especially for those in 
our NHS. Please give thanks for their dedication and commitment. Pray that Personal Protection Equipment will 

be available for all serving on the front line. 
 

Please give thanks for new Nightingale Hospital at the site of London’s Excel.  
 

Please pray for one another, in the community where we live.  
 

Please pray for our Government and Advisors seeking solutions to the many problems caused by the Covid19 
outbreak. May they serve with honesty and integrity.   

 
Please pray for the JAM group that are continuing to ‘meet’ together. Pray for God’s blessing on the families that 

are able to take part and the parents who are working together to enable this to continue.  
 

Mission Prayer 
Crosslinks 

James Buchanan is the senior minister at Hope Church, Johannesburg, South Africa, where Adam Tomalin 
leads the Youth Ministry. The church has huge potential for growth and has a particular desire to reach out to the 
70,000 students within walking distance of the church and to train up future church leaders. Lucy Buchanan is a 
full time mum but works at the church doing admin and children's work. 
Please pray for James, Adam and Lucy in their busy lives and for that which they work for. 
Continue to hold Andrew and Eunice Moody and their daughter, Joy, in Uganda in prayer. Pray also for peace in 
South Sudan. 

 
 

Thought for the Week  
 

Since the children have flesh and blood, be too shared their humanity so that by his 
death he might break the power of him who holds the power of death- that is the devil- 

and free those who all their lives were held in slavery by their fear of death. 

 
Hebrews 2 v 14 

 


